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2019 Giveback Initiatives
BSMW School Supply Drive
Before the 2019 school year started, BSMW held a school supply drive and chose to work with Howe
Elementary in Green Bay, WI. The list of things needed included erasers, pencils, markers, paper,
tissues, disinfectant wipes, and snacks. BSMW team members stepped up and covered many of the
items they had listed. On August 29th, Dave Conard, CFO of Badger, delivered the supplies to Amy
Kallioinen, principal of Howe Elementary.

Cancer Benefit
BSMW fabricated a fire ring for one of our employee’s family
members battling cancer. As an avid Harley rider, he was
overjoyed with the donation. We are happy to hear he is in
remission.

Continuing Benefit
Ronald McDonald House Charities was chosen as a continuing benefit. The donation of pop
tabs helps provide a home away from home for families of seriously ill or injured children
receiving treatment from local medical facilities.
*Did you know there are 1,267 pop tabs in one pound?
*About 63,360 pop tabs laid out would be a mile.
*Even 5 tabs can make a difference.
*It doesn’t involve money, it just takes effort.

Keep saving those pop tabs!!

2019 Events
Company Golf Outing
On Friday, September 13th, 2019, we held our company golf outing at Highland Ridge in De
Pere. There were a few obstacles added along the way to make it interesting: having to use
oven mitts and a fabricated mini putter. We had a great turnout with lots of laughs, a cookout, prizes, and a traveling trophy to finish out the event.

FABTECH
In November, our leadership team, along with a few BSMW team members, were at FABTECH
2019 in Chicago, IL. At the event, BSMW purchased the ARKU Edge Breaker 3000 which delivers
100% more power in terms of deburring and edge rounding. The touchscreen HMI enables
operators to quickly and easily set up the machine.
Tracy Petitjean, Procurement Manager at BSMW, gives her view: “What an amazing experience it was to see the latest industry products and developments! The advancements in technology are just mind blowing, and it really
gets the wheels turning on innovative ways to
be progressive in our industry. We are always
looking for ways to improve efficiency, and
one of those was to procure our ARKU Deburring Machine, which we got to see firsthand
on display at FABTECH.”

BSMW Christmas Party
BSMW held its Christmas party at the Radisson on December 20th, with speeches from Greg De Caster, owner, (pictured on the far right) and Dave Conard, CFO, (pictured in the middle). The food was great
and there were prizes won by many, including two 65” TVs. Pictured below on the left: BSMW team
members Renee VerKuilen, order entry, and Randy Tauscher, fabricator, were the grand prize winners.

Ben La Fleur’s start with Badger Sheet Metal
Works was in 2010 fresh out of tech school. He
started on second shift, learning the basics.
Eventually moving to day shift, Ben worked his
way up to Team Lead in the Stainless Steel room.
Badger gives all team members the resources and
opportunity to move into different roles.
Outside of work, you will find Ben at home with
his family playing with his 3-year-old Micah on the
play set or enjoying a fire in the backyard with his
wife, Abby. They are excited to be expanding their family in February 2021. Ben also enjoys
woodworking and doing his own home improvements.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GREG!!
Owner/CEO of BSMW Greg De Caster started the
morning of April 23rd with cake and donuts. He
then provided lunch from Scott’s Subs of De Pere
for all team members.
Thank you, Greg, for all you do!
History of BSMW
Henry De Caster founded Badger Sheet Metal Works in 1923 on the principles of providing customers with the highest
levels of quality and service. That commitment continues today into the third generation of De Caster family
leadership.
Badger Sheet Metal Works initially focused on providing furnace and sheet metal supplies to local residents and
businesses from its Washington Street location in downtown Green Bay, Wisconsin. The company soon expanded into
a wide range of sheet metal endeavors and by 1930 had moved into a larger building across the Fox River.
The company consistently acquired additional technology through the years, eventually focusing on industrial and
commercial applications to evolve into one of the premier metal fabricators in the Midwest. Eventually outgrowing its
downtown location, the company moved into its first custom-designed plant in 2008 at 1410 Partnership Drive.
Badger Sheet Metal Works’ commitment to quality and customer-first service has remained strong under the De
Caster family’s leadership, first with Henry’s son, Bernarr, and now his grandson, Greg. Those family values provide
Greg with a solid foundation to enhance the company’s reputation as a trade leader heading into the company’s second century of operation.
For more about what we do, visit our website, www.bsmw.com

BSMW Vision
Dave Conard, CFO, explains his thoughts on the 4 Cs in BSMW’s Vision:

Culture – Culture is #1. The team drives the success of the organization. The goal is to attract and retain good talent
from date of hire to date of retirement. This is accomplished by initially providing competitive compensation and
benefits, followed by treating fellow team members with respect. Team members are provided with a clear and
supportive path to a successful career and are encouraged to listen well, communicate well, make commitments to act
and fulfill those commitments.
Customer – The customer is the team’s top priority. BSMW delivers top-notch customer service by providing
competitive value, great quality and on-time performance.
Company – With a great culture and well-taken-care-of customers, the company will prosper.
Community – With a successful culture, customer and company, the team can collectively support the community with
positive initiatives.

Covid-19
Covid-19 has brought many changes to the way we work, play, and live.
Here at BSMW, our purchasing department continues to keep our PPE supplies
available at all times. The extra sanitizing dispensers throughout our facility, masks,
gloves, hand sanitizer, and cleaning supplies all help keep our team healthy and safe.
We wish all of our customers, suppliers, and their teams good health during these
challenging times.

Upcoming BSMW Events
Golf Outing at Highland Ridge on Friday, August 28th

Events Around Town
September 10-17th - Green Bay Restaurant Week - Visit gbrestaurantweek.com in coming weeks for
updates.
Saturday, September 19th - 15th Annual Walk for Wildlife at Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary
Visit baybeachwildlife.com events page for more info.
Wednesdays thru September 30th - Farmers’ Market on Broadway: 4-7p at Leicht Memorial Park
October 10th & 17th - Great Pumpkin Train at The National Railroad Museum from 9a-5p
Visit https://www.greenbay.com/events-calendar/great-pumpkin-train6/ for more info

Saturday, October 10th - Fall Fest on Broadway: 11a-3p
https://downtowngreenbay.com/explore/broadway-events/fall-fest-on-broadway
Saturdays thru October 31st - Farmers’ Market: 7a-noon on S. Washington St.
https://downtowngreenbay.com/explore/downtown-events/saturday-farmers-market
*Due to unforeseen circumstances, these events may be canceled or change.*

